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PRIZES GIVEN
TO WINNERS IN
HANDANRODEO

Bakersfield, California, Man Is
Winner in the Roundup

Bulldogging

“TIPPERARY” UNRIDDEN

famous Outlaw Not Ridden
.

Although Dakotan Comes
(lose

Norman Cowan of Bakersfield
f 'nlifornia, won the first money in
rhe bull-dogging event at the Mail-
man Roundup with un average of 35
Seconds for two steers. Evert
Phelps of Garden City, Kansas, was
second with an everage of 39 and
Hill Foreman of Buffalo, S. D., was
.third. First money was S3OO, the
• ntire purse heinp S6OO.

Keith Schaffer of Glendive, Mon-
' ana, took S3OO first money in the
>roncho saddle ridinp event, Fred

foreman of McLauphlin, S. D., took
econd money and Leonard Warden,

Texas rider, was third.
In the cowboy relay race William

Whitsell of McLauphlin, S. D., took
first money while in the cowgirl’s
relay race Opal Mayes of Delhart,
Texas, took first. Miss Mayes also
took the money for cowgirl’s buck-
ing contest.

In the calf-roping contest Dick
Raebern of Freshol, S. D., won first
"ihoney and Roy Mayes of Delhart,
Texas, second money.
™

Milt Summerton of Marniarth, N.
D., came as close to making a

qualified ride on Tipperary, famous

outlaw horse, as in the many years

histoid in the animal’s appearance
at rodeos. He lost his stirrup and
changed hands on the halter rope,

-fiut was not thrown.

Ankle Sprained
• Miss * Ruth Ritchie of Mandan,

riding in a cowgirl’s race, received
•X sprained ankle and was badly
bruised in a spectacular fall, on

¦fjjie turn in the cowgirl’s race. She

'will be out in a few days.
Two or three cowboys suffered

'Bruises in the bull-dogging and
bucking but it was said none were
seriously hurt.

S Perhaps the chief spectacle of

interest to spectators was the at-
tempt to ride Tipperary, the outlaw
Ahorse which is said never to have
been ridden. The horse was sad-
dled after considerable difficulty in
blindfolding him, and lived up to

Jiis name as an outlaw. The band
flayed "Tipperary” after the horse’s
Victory over a rider.

The steer bulldoggtng also fest-

icited much attention. One rider
.was kicked by a steer and went

under him, but it was said today
he was not hurt badly. Saddlings
4>{ wild horses for the wild horse

•race was another feature. Some of
the horses broke loose, and a nSmber
of people who had entered the en-
closure over the protest of mana-

gers, were much frightened, but no

accidents followed.

Have Good Weather
' The crowd, which was not quite
as large as last year, wn» estimated
at around 10,000, the admissions at

the gate being reported as 8,300,
and checking from other ticket sales
had not been completed today. Many
people came from a great distance.
The weather man gave the execu-
tive* of the Roundup, which was
three days—Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday—excellent weather. New
parking and seating arrangement*
aided in the handling of the crowd,

the grand stand being reserved, and
bleachers being erected on the °P*
posite side of the arena.

A method new to many not

familiar with rodeos was used by
Safh Brownell of South Dakota, the
director, to get action. Because
animals, in getting out of a place
make for the gate they came in, he
ptajced the steers used in the bull-
dogging and riding in a waste cor-

ral at: the .east end of the field,
while they were let out the west

end for the events. They
made a bee line for the opposite,
most of them traveling the full
lehgth 'of the field. A buffalo was

ridden as one event.
The roads were lined with auto-

mobiles, the road between Bismarck
and Mandan, being almost a solid
lino of cars at titaies last night. No
serious accidents had been reported

jn spite ofv some .reckless
driving.

James Flannagan reported his

pedltet was picked and a purse con-

taining SIOO and railroad phsses was

stolen at the Mandan fair grounds

liurt night. A Ford belonging to a

M*j Latarrch of Linton was stolen
and recovered on Sixth street, Bis-
diarCfc, police reported.

There was an Indian war dance at

£he Mandan fair grounds last night,
jfjfe usual ‘ fireworks program was

given. Hie flireWorka in both
igatadan and Bismarck was made up

me celebrations, and impromptu

integrations Of small boys on the

f|iil To Name Nom-
siylnee on 77th Bal-.

lot; Last Day

u (Continued from page one.)

icakfcion. Smith again had touched

«a high water mark, and a aeries
i§ maneuvers on the convention
IMer had rekindled the animosities

M the warring group* and
IP made a compromise more difficult,

floor akirmishing'was started
iw the Smith fotvos, which first pro-

Mhed in a formal resolution that ah
IwT candidates bo invited to address
S hkhtN fn enecutive session

ftgjSss'23L*Stt £SSS
tSZdStor adoption. With the Me-

,, it, , ana

(Smith alone to speak from the plat-
form was similarly rejected.

| Smith Claims Insult
; Then, at the opening of the night
j session, ir letter from Mr. McAdoo

I
was produced suggesting that the
refusal to extend a speaking invi-
tation to bis principal rival be re-
considered, hut when consent was
asked for, it was refused by the
Smith men. Amid the tuihult stir-

red up by the proposal the Smith
supporters shouted to the chair-

, man that the onvention had "in

1 suited” their candidate once, and
j that It was too late to smooth over

i the incident.
I Nevertheless, the leaders of the
! groups which are outside both the

J McAdoo and Smith camps believe.'
they might succeed in 24 hours in

| convincing managers for both candi-
j dates Ihut further balloting would

l be futile under the present lineup

j and that the only hope «f a dicision

was an agreement upTTn a conpromise
r.cminee.

Efforts were made after lasi
night's adjournment to bring some
of the principal supporters of the
two leading contenders together in

; u conference with u definite plun
i for compromise under consideration.

trurnument was in progress, in
Which Jack Hintgen of Mandan won
the gross, with a 42 and u 44 for
e«.rh of the two nine-hole rounds,
and M. 11. Gilman won the net.

THREE PERISH
AS STEAMER ON

RIVER BURNS
Five Boys Said Missing and at

Least 12 Are Injured in
The Accident

Baltimore, July s.—Three dead,
five boys missing and at least 12
persons injured, some seriously, wus
the tale brought here today by the
survivors of the sidewheel steamer,
Three Rivers, of the Baltimore,
Chesapeake and Atlantic Kailway
Company with approximately 100
passengers aboard, which burned to
the water’s edge early today in the
Chesapeake Bay near Cole Point.

Afis* Evelyn Crocker ‘of Balti-
more and a negro deck-hand, were
drowned and another negro deck-
hand was burned to death.

Deadlock Break Aimed
A second and entirely different

plan to break the deadlock and re-
lease the convention from its em-
barrassments was under consider-
ation 7n~ Under it-
increased pressure would fie brought
to bear to drive out of the running
the favorite sons who have locked
up large reservoirs of * vdting
strength which might otherwise go
to the leaders.

So far has this proposal progress-
ed that several delegates have draft-
ed formal resolutions for the elimi-
nation of succeeding ballots of those
having the fewest votes until only
two or three remain. It seemed
likely that should todays’ ballot*
allow the inconclusive course of
yesterday's, a floor fight might be
made for a composite elimination
plan worked out by several cf the
party chiefs who believe that only
by such drastic measures can a
nominee be selected.

Two of the trailers in the voting,
Senator Ralston, of Indiana, and
James M. Cox, of Ohio, withdrew
their names from consideration yes-
terday but the result was negligible
on the standing of the leaders. The
30 Indiana votes Which had been go-
ing to Ralston were distributed 20
to IMcAdoo am! 10 to Smith, While
Ohio’s 48 delegates, who had been
voting for Cox, got solidly behind
Newton D. baker. Ralston and Cox
both disappeared entirely from the
later ballots, and although Baker
picked up a few outside his own
state he made no substantial head-
way.

Proposal Snowed Under
Just before adjournment lasv

night the convention lahghed down
a resolution by Edward Femstori
of Hudson, Mich., providing that the
convention formally call upon Mc-
Adoo and SmitK to withdraw iti the
interest of party harmony. When
the question was put the McAdoo
and Smith delegates, comprising
more than four-fi/fths of the con-
vention, snowed the proposal under.

NO ACCIDENTS
HERE FOURTH

Physicians and Hospitals Re-
port Absence of Cases

The Fourth of July brought B.is-
marck its hottest day of the season.
A bright sun, with un 82 degree
niaimum and a 54 minimum for

last night, brought everything the
picnicker could desire in the way
of hot summer weather, sent hun-
dreds out of town to attend the van
ous rodeos Tir to picnic woods or
luke resorts.

No accident from fire’forks, wh'|:h
were confined chiefly to home cele-
brations had been reported in the
city today, and the automobile ac
cidents had not been serious enough

to send any one to the hospitals.
The day brought the largest

group of golfers of the year to the
Bismarck Country Club the morning

of the Fourth aif July. A handicap

The five boys are believed to have
perished. They were members of
the Baltimore Evening Sun news-
boys band which had gone to Chris-
field, Maryland, to play at the re-
gatta for work boats there yester-
day.

According to stories obtained from
survivors, all or nearly all of the
people aboard took to the waters

because of the failure of attempts

to launch the life boats. They were
picked up by other craft which were
attracted to the scene of the blaze.

Officers of the Three Rivers could
not give the cause of the fire nor

had any theory to advance.

BLACKMAILOF
M’CORHICK IS
NIPPED IN BUD

Officials Arrest Two Men

Both Said to Have Made
Damaging Statements

Rockford, 111., July s.—George
Peck, 49, and his son Clarence, 24,
suspected of being authors of a let-
ter demanding $50,000 from United
States Senator Medill McCormick
and Mrs. McCormick, are held in the
Winebago county jail. They will
have a preliminary hearing, probably
today.

States Attorney William Johnston
ordered the men locked up after he
had questioned them. He indicated
they made damaging statements.
They were interrogated separately.

The Pecks, who are farm hands
employed in the vicinity of Senator

McCormick’s estate near Byron, were
arrested by federal agents Thursday
night and taken to Chicago, according
to Sheriff Atkins of Rockford, who
said he had not been notified of the
case.

States Attorney Johhston, while
declining to divulge the text of the
letter received by the McCormicks
declared it contained no reference
to the kidnaping of the McCormick
boy, John. The letter was clumsily
written and contained misspelled
words. Portions of it, according to

the states attorney follows:
"We demand $50,000 to be left in

the culvert. Place it on July 3.
Place it on the east side.

"If you do you will live happy the
rest of your life; if not you can
look out for yourself. We have got
to have it some way or not."

States Attorney Johnston said a
tablet of writing paper found in the
elder Peck’s room appeared to be
the same as that on which the letter
was written.

No. 1162
Report of the Condition of

THE CAPITAL SECURITY BANK
at Bismarck in the >State of North Dakota, at the close of
business June 30th, 1924.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts $178,041.47
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 138.43
Warrants, stocks, tax certificates, claims, etc 7,779.30
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 6,959.00
Other real estate 11,016.11
Checks and other cash items .$ 7,155.04
Cash and Due from other banks 42,829.42 49,984.46

Total ...i $253,909.77
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in , $50,000.00
Surplus fund 1,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid... 2,774.77
Individual deposits subject to check. .$ 83,913.48
Guaranty fund deposit 1,883.45
Time certificates of deposit 82,020.28
Savings deposits 9,395.62
Cashier’s checks outstanding 1,037.54
Due to other banks... 21,884.63 200,135.00

Notes and bills rediscounted None
Bills payable None
Liabilities other than those above stated None

Total "

...$258,909.77
State of North Dakota, County of Burleigh.—ss. .

I, S. G. Severtson, Cashier of the above named bank; do
solemnly swear that the above statement is time, to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

S. G. SEVERTSON,
y Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Fifth day July,
1924.

C. L. FOSTER,
Notary Public.

Burleigh County, N. D.
My commission expires April Ist, 1928.

Correct. Attest:— .
.

'
Krist Kjelstrup, C. W. McGray, J. A. Hyland, Dixtetbrs.
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THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE

SALVATION ARMY ENSIGN
TELLS HOW SHE WON

FIGHT FOR HER HEALTH
• t

%

V ,
*

had taken away mfr appetite, ihter-
ferred with my sleep and weakened
me down considerably. I am now
on my third bottle of Tanlac and
am feeling all right again, Tanlac
does a distinct service to humanity
and is rated the highest by me.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good
druggists. Accept no substitute,
Over 40 Million bottles sold.

Airs. Thomas Homer Gives
Tanlac Full Credit.

"Tanlac has been like a guardian
for my health now for six years,”
recently affirmed Mrs. Thomas Ho-
mer, Ensign Salvation Army head-
quarters, Aberdeen, S. D.

“I first took Tanlac in Kansas
City, Mo., when I was all run-down
and not feeling right, and through
my improved appetite and digestion
1 soon had my strength buck and
felt like my normal self again.

“Every spring since then 1 always
use Tanlac to safeguard by health
and it pays handsomely. I am now
taking Tanlac for neuritis, which

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for con-
stipation made and recommended
bv the manufacturers of TANLAC.

—Adv.

For Sale Choice Canarie
Singers, Imported German
Rollers. Jacob Bull, Dickin-
son, N. Dak.' Bok 728.

Charter iNo. 9622 Reserve District .No. 9
Report of the Condition of

The City National Bank of Bismarck
at Bismarck in the State of North Dakota, at of business on

June 30, 1924. * *n'‘ !' ' ¦ 4 ' 1

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, including rediscounts,

acceptances of other banks, and foreign
bills of exchange or drafts sold with in-
dorsement of this bank.. $ 815,267.61

Total loans $ 816,267.61
Overdrafts, unsecured -i 4,339.62
U. S. Government securities owned t >

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds i
par value) ...-. ...

$ 50,000.00
All other United States Government securities 10,000.00

Total 60,000.00
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc: 33,720.05
Furniture and fixtures 8,893.43
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 40,059.73
Cash in vault and amount due from national banks 93,883.88
Amount due from State banks, .bankers and trust companies

in the United States 6,012.96
Checks on other banks in the same city or town

as reporting bank $ 108,962.30
Exchanges for clearing house .; 9,066.46
Checks and drafts on banks (including Federal

Reserve Rank) located outside of city or r
town of reporting .bank 3 6,627.25

Miscellaneous cash items..-• 256.15 6,883.40
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer *. 2,500.00
Other assets, if any Expenses and Interest ipaid over un-

divided profits *5,281.22

Total f1.084,907.41
LIABILITIES'

Capital stock paid in.. $ 50,000.00
Surplus fund 50,000.00
Circulating notes outstanding 49,600.00
Amount due to national banks 6,722.27
Amount due to State banks, bankers, and tru9t companies

in the United States and foreign countries 140,827.19
Certified checks outstanding *. 595.75
Cashier’s checks outstanding.., 4.60

Total * $ 148,149.71
Remand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Re-

serve (deposits payable within 30 days):
Individual deposits subject to check 129,300.87
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than

for money borrowed) 117,056.70
State, county, or other municipal deposits secured by

pledge of assets of this bank or surety bond 30,325.03
Total demand deposits (other than

bank deposits) subject to reserve.. 276,682.60
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days,

or subject to 30 dayß or more notice and postal sav-
ings) :

Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed)... 299,917.21
State, county, or other municipal deposits secured by pledge

of assets of this bank or surety bond 19,000.00
Other time deposits 42,731.84

Total of time deposits subject to
Reserve •

• $ 361,649.05
Bill 9 payable (including all obligations representing money

borrowed other than rediscounts).: 64,876.15
Notes and bills rediseounted, including acceptances of other

banks and foreign bills of exchange or drafts sold with
indorsement of this bank 84,049.90

Total *1,084007.41
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, County of Burleigh, ss:

I, J. A. Graham, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is irue to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

J. A. GRAHAM, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, 1924.
(Seal) s. S. BOISE,

Notary Public.
My commission expires March 16, 1928.

Correct —Attest:
P. C. REMINGTON,
G. F. DULLAM,
N. O. RAMSTAD, Directors.

Report of the Condition of— .... ............ .
.

THE FIRST GUARANTYBANK
at Bismarck in the State of North Dakota, af the close of
business June 30, 1924.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts. $293,612.37
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 367.87
Warrants, stocks, tax certificates, claims ,etc.... 1,407.89
Government issues 10,180.00
Furniture and fixtures j 16,170.00
Other real estate* 8,000.00
Current expenses, taxes paid, over undivided

profits 875.54
Checks and other cash items :$ 4,970.35
Cash and Due from other banks ,

66,941.72 71,912.07

Total .$402,625.74
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in $ 50,000.00
Surplus fund 5,000.00
Individual deposits Bubject to check. .$111,890.38
Guaranty fund deposit 2,423.40
Liberty Bond Savings Deposits 10,180.00
Time certificates of deposit 165,191.00
Savings deposits ;. 32,672.40
Cashier's checks outstanding 4,597.58
Due to other banks 20,670.98 347,525.74

Notes and bills rediscounte#.. None
Bills payable Nolle
Liabilities other than those above stated None

Total. $402,525.74
State of North Dakota, County of Burleigh.—ss.
I, J. P. Wagner, Cashier of the above named bank, do

solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to. the best
of my knowledge and belief.

'

1
J. P. WAGNER,

Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this sth day of July,

1924.
' Frank C. Ellsworth,

'" '*

kt. Notary Public.
My commission expires Nov. 23, 1924.

Correct. Attest:—
F. A. Lahr, E. V. Lahr, J. p. Wagner, Directors.
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Now Is the Time to Plan Your Printing
' i i(r r

Needs for the Busy Fall Months
: r ; ?j - .! . ! tv*.* u

%

The-Bismarck Tribune Commercial Printing Service
Is AtYour Command—for the mere asking. Experts in
fcU lines will assist you in writing and preparing your
direct by mail advertising campaign.

Our Printing Establishment has the most modern
automatic machinery—Prices are right, consistent with
good workmanship.

There is no job too small for our greatest and most
careful attention.

Don't wait until your printing stock is exhausted.
This is the season in which to prepare for the rush that
is ahead.

\

The Tribune can do any kind of printing done any-

where. Don't send that job of printing out-of-town
under the impression that it is too complicated. This
plant is equipped with:
i.u .

, •

One of the finest composing rooms
in the middle west.

A most complete press room with
Miehle presses and £ automatic job
presses.

Our bindery is the most complete in
the state with ruling machines, folders
automatically < fed, staplers, book
presses, stitchers and in fact the hun*

¦** dreds of type of machines that go to
* complete a bindery of the most modern

kind. The Tribune publishes law

r books that compare to the best work \

done in the great publishing plants of
the nation but— > ••! \

It can print also the small two page pamphlet or
little circular as well, as efficiently and as cheap as its
competitors.

’

All kinds of binding and book repairing is done in
The Tribune’s bindery. This service is at your com-
mand. i ,

l
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